
Autumn of appetite/art/thigh! In Nagoya from August 31st to September 24th 

More than 1000 legs exhibited from shooting anecdote to large 3D artwork which you can 

go under 

The photo & goods sales exhibition with more than 40,000 visitors so far, “The World of Thigh 

Photos Autumn 2018” in collaboration with photographer, Mr. Yuria, who keeps taking photos 

of “thigh” motif, will be held in TODAYS GALLERY STUDIO NAGOYA (Nagoyashi, Aichi) 

from Friday, August 31th 2018 to Monday (holiday), September 24th 2018. This time’s theme 

is “Autumn” and together new artworks, there will be artworks related to autumn such as 

“sports” and “appetite”. In this autumn of art, please get stimulation to all your five senses 

with “Thigh Exhibition”. 

 

 

URL: http://tgs.jp.net/event/futomomoart-nagoya 



■ Highlight of “The World of Thigh Photos Autumn 2018” 

 (1) There will be new artworks as well as artworks under the theme of “autumn” such as 

“sports” and “appetite”. With more than 500 artworks and 1000 legs, you can enjoy the art 

space more and more deeply. 

 

 (2) New Nagoya’s hot spot!? Super giant thigh!! 

Giant “thigh” is now in large 3D artwork which you can go under! It’s the greatest art space 

in which you can experience autumn of art. 

 

 (3) You can purchase exhibited artworks! 

You can purchase exhibited artworks exclusively in site. You can choose size and order with 

specific panel so you can arrange the artwork in your taste to enjoy at home. 

 

 (4) New goods and the limited sales of official booklet “Thigh set” 

As a goods sale, there will be new artworks as well as limited set of past official booklets with 

original postcard. Also, there will be IC card sticker, clear file etc. 

 

 (5) Gallery Talk with the artist Yuria 

Friday August 31st 13:00- 

Monday (holiday) September 24th 13:00-, 16:00- 

* Time may be changed. Please verify on the official website. 

 



【Exhibition Overview】 

Exhibition Name: “The World of Thigh Photos Autumn 2018” 

Date:  Friday August 31st 2018 to Monday (holiday) September 24th,  

  11:00-18:00 

Closed:  Mondays (However, September 17th and 24th is open since it’s holiday) 

  * Tuesday September 18th will be closed 

Site:  TODAYS GALLERY STUDIO NAGOYA 

  1-17-12 Shin Sakae, Naka-ku, Nagoyashi, Aichi 

Fee:  700 JPY (tax included) 

  * with 2 original postcards 

Planning:  BACON CO., LTD. 

Host:  Planning committee of The World of Thigh Photos 


